
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

This website and any content included therein shall be visited only by adults of legal drinking age. 
Viña Concha y Toro S.A. (Concha y Toro) holds the full property of that said content, and therefore 
it is protected by global copyright laws. The informaBon contained in this website has been 
prepared for informaBon purposes about the Company, the products and the services available.  
The informaBon contained in this website may be used only with non-commercial purposes. Any 
copy, duplicate, broadcast, adjustment or change whatsoever and by any means of the content 
herein for any other use beyond the ones authorized is strictly prohibited. The informaBon can be 
reviewed and copied in personal computers only for personal non-profit purposes. All the material 
can be used as long as the source is menBoned. 
The informaBon provided on the website has been compiled from internal and external sources, 
and in each case, it has been intended that said contents are as up-to-date as possible. However, 
the informaBon presented on the website does not ensure that another more up-to-date or 
relevant informaBon does not exist, or is not available by others means, or that circumstances have 
changed, and thus the informaBon does not reflect exactly the current situaBon. Moreover, there 
might be delays in updaBng the informaBon uploaded in this website.Any menBon to foreign 
publicaBons is done as of their own reference about Concha y Toro, always detailing the original 
source. 
Viña Concha y Toro is not responsible for the content of any website that might be referred in this 
site. Any link to other sites is intended only to provide more references to our consumers about 
our subsidiaries and our brands. Likewise, visitors will find secBons and forms collecBng 
informaBon about users, for which we have developed a Personal Data Privacy Policy aimed at 
ensuring the correct use of personal informaBon collected through visits, or informaBon voluntarily 
provided. 
The characterisBcs and specificaBons of the products described or represented in this page are 
subject to change at any Bme without noBce. 
Viña Concha y Toro S.A. shall not be liable, and/or will not be subject to claims for damages of any 
kind, caused by viruses that may infect any computer or other property while accessing, using or 
visiBng this page, transferring data, materials, text, images, videos or sounds from this page to a 
CPU, modem or hard drive whatsoever. 
The materials displayed on the website are the property of or authorized by Viña Concha y Toro 
S.A. The use of this material by any person authorized by you is prohibited, unless it is specifically 
authorized under the Terms and CondiBons or if that authorizaBon is specifically offered elsewhere 
through the page. Any unauthorized use of the images may consBtute infringement of registraBon 
laws, trademark laws, privacy and adverBsing laws, as well as any civil and criminal statutes. 
Viña Concha y Toro S.A. shall not be liable for the content of any other page connected to our 
website. ConnecBng to any other informaBon network is completely at your own risk. Viña Concha 
y Toro S.A. may occasionally revise the Terms and CondiBons for update, so you must periodically 
visit this page for review. 
Any difficulty or doubt that may arise in terms of the validity, applicaBon or interpretaBon of the 
informaBon available in our website will be resolved by the Courts of JusBce of the country of 
jurisdicBon of Viña Concha y Toro, in accordance with the applicable law of the same country. In 
case of dispute, Viña Concha y Toro reserves the right, notwithstanding the foregoing, to submit 
the dispute before the Courts of JusBce under the jurisdicBon of client, and in accordance with the 
laws applicable in said jurisdicBon.


